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IMMEDIATELY

AREA DRIVE FOR UM EXCELLENCE
FUND WILL START NOVEMBER 15

dwyer/stc
11/2/79
local

MISSOULA—
A drive to raise $60,000 from the Missoula business community for the
University of Montana

Excellence Fund will be kicked off Thursday, Nov. 15,

at a noon luncheon in the University Center on campus.
The Excellence Fund, UM's annual fund appeal, supports a variety of UM
projects not financed by public funds.

The money raised in Missoula will be used

primarily on efforts to recruit students and is part of an overall University
campaign to raise $175,000.
The executives attending the luncheon will hear from UM President Richard
C. Bowers and the six members of the steering committee that has been working
with the University since April to design the Missoula segment of the Excellence
Fund campaign.
The committee is composed of Jack F. Hoon and Col. T. C. Davis, co-chairmen;
Paul Chumrau, George Lei and, Thomas H. Boone and John Ruffato.
In announcing the campaign kick-off, Bowers said that "for over 85 years
the University of Montana has been an important part of the Missoula coimunity.
Together we have shared good times and bad.

This solidarity is evident in the

response we have received from the members of the steering committee, who recognize
the importance of the University to Missoula's economy, as well as to its social,
educational and cultural setting."
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Hoon commented, "Our conmittee welcomes the chance to be involved in
the University's first effort to solicit funds locally in an organized way. I
am confident that Missoula will respond generously."
He pointed out that University funding from all sources this year amounts
to more than $27 million and student spending, based on $3,000 per student per
year, to some $25 million for a total UM contribution of about $52 million
annually to the Missoula economy.
Allan M. Vannini, director of development for the University, shares
Hoon's confidence.
"The more I get out in the community, the more I find a deep corrmitment
to the University.

I really believe that the University and the community can

work on this project quite successfully and together promote our cornnon interests."
Similar fund-raising efforts are being planned by the UM Alumni Association
for other conmunities throughout Montana as well as areas with alumni population
across the country.
A gift to the excellence fund provides needed assistance for academic
scholarships, the Mansfield Library, University equipment needs, faculty research,
presidential projects and alumni programs.
For further information about the Excellence Fund campaign contact the
UM Foundation, 134 University Hall, Missoula, Montana 59812 or call 243-2593.
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